
In Tnousands
of Homes

?arly and certain relief is found
for the ailments to which all are
\u25a0abject?ailments due to defective
or irregular action of the stomach,
liver, kidneys or bowels?in the
most famous family remedy,
the world has ever known.

psaes
are justly famous because they have
proved to be so reliable as correctives
or preventives of the sufferings, dull
feelings and danger due to indigestion
or biliousness. Ifyou will try them
to cleanse your system, purify your
blood, tone your Btomach, stimulate
your liver and regulate your
bowels, you will know why so
many rely on Beecham's Pills to

Insure Health
and Happiness
Largot Sal* of Any Madicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxee, 10c., 23c.

CURE YOUR COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

All FEEL FINE
"Pape's Cold Compound" opens

clogged nose and head and
ends grippe

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a sereve cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
\u25a0tops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine.?Advertisement.

German Losses on East
Prussian Front Heavy

Paris, Nov. 5, 9.50 A. M.?A late offi-
cial communication from the Russian
government is continued in a Petro-
grad dispatch to the Havas Agency. It
Bays:

"The losses sustained by the Ger-
mans on the East Prussian front
is considerable. Of certain com-
panies only eighty men remain.

"On the night of November 3 we
took Mlawa, near the East Prussian
frontier. A detachment of forty cos-
sacks attacked the pickets of the
enemy, sabred forty and took an officer
and twelve men prlsioners, losing only
two killed and three wounded.

"Austrian deserters, of whom the
number is increasing incessantly,
state that discord reigns between tlie
Austrians and the Germans. They
also declare that the latter have sus-
tained enormous losses."

js Household Economy |

?i now to Have the Beat Cough fi
H Remedy and Save $2 by

Making It at Home

Cough medicines, as a rule contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. A pint of
granulated sugar with % pint of warm
water, stirred for '2 minutes, gives you I
as good syrup as money can buy.

Then get from your druggist 2 V 2 ounces
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with sugar
syrup. This gives you, at a cost of only
64 cents, a full pint of really better cough
syrup than you could buy ready made for
$2.50 ?a clear saving of nearly $2. Full
directions with Pinex. Itkeeps perfectly
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual cough or
chest cold at once and conquers it in 24
hours. Splendid for whooping cough,
bronchitis and winter coughs.

It's truly astonishing how quickly it
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough
and heals and soothes the inflamed mem-
branes ill the case of a painful cough.
It also stops the formation of phlegm in
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end-
ing the persistent loose cough.

Pinex Is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol, and has been
used for generations to heal inflamed
membrancß of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex," and
don't accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

One Week Special
Ladies' Coats, Suits

and Dresses
In order to still further introduce

the splendid assortment of ready-
to-wear suits, coats and dresses se-
lected while in New York, and toconvince you that our locationmakes It possible to sell these fine
garments for less than half of whatIs charged in the high-rent districts,
we will dispose of the present lot at

REDUCTIONS OF
20 TO 30 PER CENT,

The very newest In style, ma-terial and pattern, personally se-lected by a ladies' custom tailor
who knows what Is authentic and
most approved in New York andabroad.

*{oom,L-
C 810 N. Third Street

THURSDAY EVENING.

SIX MiBURNED TO
OEITH IN FIREIN
NEWfOSK TENEMENT

Forty Men in Building Were Car-
ried to Street by Fire

Fighters

through a four-etofry lodging house at
352 Eighth avenue this morning. Fifty-
men were sleeping in the structure
when the fire was discovered. Fire-
men made many thrilling rescues.

Most of the forty-four men who
were saved were carried to the street
by firemen.

A score of sleepers were overcome
in bed. The bodies of the six men
who perished were found on the bed
springs?the mattresses had burned ?

so charred that they would not be rec-
ognized. More than a dozen uncon-
scious men were carried down the fire
escape and extension ladders.

Fifteen panicky men on the top
floor were quieted by firemen and they
crawled perilously along a narrow
edge to a wondow of a building ad-
joining. Others from this floor and
the one beneath were carried down
ladders to the street.

Within thirty minutes the fire was
out. The origin was traced to a store
room on the second floor which con-
tained benzine, used for cleansing.

Fire Threatens Factory
District in Quebec
By Associated Press

Quebec, Nov. s.?Fire in the fac-
tory of Gale Brothers, shoe manufac-
turers, menaced the entire factory sec-
tion of Quebec this afternoon and
brought all the fire fighting apparatus
in the city to the scene. The flames
were quickly quelled. Four hundred
workmen in the factory escaped, al-
though for a time it was feared that
many would be cut off by the flames.
The damage will approximate $30,-
000.

Russian Ambassador
Asks For Passports
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 5, 4.49 A. M.?A dis-
patch to the Times from Pedeaghatch,
a seaport of European Turkey dated
Monday, affirms that some members
of the Turkish government were quite
ignorant of the Turkish fleet's attack
on Black Sea ports two hours after
foreigners were aware of it. On hear-
ing the news the Granad Vizier Prince
Said Halim, fell 111 and resigned. On
Friday morning lost the Russian am-
bassador, unable to see the Grand
Vizier owing to his illness, asked for
his passports.

President Poincare Is
in Touch With Situation

By Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 5, 3.05 A. M.?President

Poincare is getting first hand informa-
tion as to how France is conducting
the war. First he went to Audreichy,
south of Quesnoy-en-Santerre, where
he watched the attack of the French
troops as well as the action of the 2-
inch guns and the heavy artillery.

Then he saw how the armies were
operating from the Lys to the Oise.
He also inquired as to the sanitary
and postal services, the provisioning of
the soldiers, the distribution of warm
clothing ,etc.

The President took occasion to con-
fer a number of military medals. A
severely wounded French soldier, sup-
ported by two comrades received the
decoration of the legion of honor and
the accolade from the President. The
soldier was overcome with emotion
and cried "Long live France," in a
voice that profoundly .moved the spec-
tators at the scene.

MAJESTIC

This evening "What Happened to
Mary."

To-morrow, afternoon and evening
"The Escape."

Saturday, afternoon and evening
"Under Southern Skies."

Tuesday evening, November 10 John
Drew in "The I'rodlgai Husband."

Thursday evening?Fannie Ward in
"Madame President."

ORI'HEIM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Yauue-
? ville and Pictures.

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"

A glimpse of the blue of the bay,
with a sky suffused with the radiance
of sunset from a small island called
Moses Island, a little girl named Mary,
in distress of mind, as tine an old salt
as ever sailed the blue, a crabbed old
uncle, a listless, indolent aunt and a
gawky lover begins the New York suc-
cess "What Happened to Mary," which
Is now being played by the Myrkle-
Harder Company at the Majestic. Owen
Davis, in writing "What Happened to
Mary, embodied in the play a remark-
able combination of humor and heart
interest. In the sense that the play-
teaches a lesson in human bigness it
may be classed above the so-called
problem dramas and yet It's problem is
submerged to a great extent in the
naturalness that pervades the action.
The men and women in the play are of
the every day type, and the incidents
in the course of the action are happen-
ings that occur often in real life. This
Is one of the plays that can be enjoyed
by every member of the family as
there is a convincing moral that all can
profit by. A complete production and
a capable company of players to in-
terpret the various characters make it
a treat that should not be missed by
any one. Will be a great show by
Myrkle-Harder Co.?Advertisement.

ORI'HBVH

The concensus of opinion seems to be
that the current offering of Keith vau-
deville at the Orpheum Theater, is one
of the best, if not the best, add 'round
offerings that has ever appeared in
Harrisburg. That is from a standpoint
of talent, not only in the artistic head-
liner, "The Last Tango," but in each
featuure grouped on the bill. Of all
the clever, agile and distinctly original
entertainers that come to Harrisburg,
Fletcher Norton, the star of the head-
liner, is In a class by himself. In the
unraveling of the story of that act as
well as the song and dance interpola-
tions, there never has been a more
clever or capable chorus In any actthat Keith vaudeville sent to Harris-
burg. "The Last Tango" Is interesting,
thrilling in spots, and executed in a
fashion that's amazingly clever. As a
"creature of chance," Fletcher Norton
is splendid, and is alone worth the
time and price. Two song, dance and
comedy teams, that are distinctly dif-
ferent, but almost equally clever, are
Mlndell World and George Ebner, and
the Langdons; Leo Beers, in an artistic
planologue, is pleasing ami a skilled
pianist; the Werner-Amoros troupe,
jugglers, musicians and impersona-
tions, are offering the best variety act
vaudeville boasts of, and so on. Each
act employs talent that is out of the
ordinary and those who enjoy such en-
tertainers are reveling in the current
offering at the Orpheum. For next week
the management is announcing Ruth
Roye, a charming singer of tuneful
songs, who comes to Harrisburg hail-
ed as the most popular find of the new
season.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

This is the day for new things vaude-
villlan at the Colonial Theater. The big
feature of the bill is a surprise playlet
called "The Movie Models?" employing
the efforts of six clever players. The
nature of the entertainment is a com-
plete mystery, and nothing concerning
It will be told in advance, for fear of
robbing the audience of some of its
entertainment. "The Movie Models?" is
its title, and Manager Hopkins savs
that's "enough said" until >ou see the
real thing. The supporting features
will embrace Swain's Cockatoos, a mag-
nificent pictorial bird display; Anthony
and Mack, character comedians; An-
nette Walker, singing comedienne, nnd
some Interesting feature 111ms that
were secured for to-day only.?Adver-
tisement.

Afterwards the President descended
into a coal mine at Bruay and ex-
pressed his felicitations and sympathy
for the comrades of the miners who
are fighting for France.

Von Hindenberg's Army
Retreating in Poland

By Associated Press
Petrograd, via London, Nov. 5. 4.30

A. M.?The new position of the Ger-
man front along the river Warthe,
over seventy-five tniles west of the Vis-
tula river, which they reached at the
time of the attempted attack on War-
saw. indicates the tremendous retreat
of General von Hindenberg's entire
army in Poland during the past two
weeks. This retreat is regarded as
especially important since such noted
industrial centers as Lodz, Piotrokow,
Radom and Klelce are recaptured by
the Russians. The strategic point at
Sandomir, which is at the junction of
the San and Vistula rivers, also has
been taken.

.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Nov. 5. Board of
Trade closing;

Wheat?December. 1.16%; May, 1.22%.
Corn?December, 69%; May, 72%.
Oats?December, 49 May, 53 .
Pork?January, 19.30; May, 19.C0.
Lard?January, 10.25; May, 10.40.
Ribs?January, 10.17.

TWO TO BUILD AUTO GARAGES
Building permits were issued this

morning for the erection of two gar
ages. G. W. Heilman got a permit for
the erection of a small portable garage
at the rear of his home, 1412 North
street. A. C. Stanim was granted a
permit for the erection of a two-story
brick garage with concrete floor anda double room on the second floor.
The garage will be located at the rear
of his home. 333 South Thirteenth
street. The operation will cost $1,500.

Logical Dyspepsia
Treatments

~

V
IMPORTANCE OF ELIMINATINGACIDITY AND FOOD FEHMENTA-

TION

During the past two or three years
reports have frequently appeared In tie
Press concerning the remarkable value
of bisurated magnesia as an antacid;
and Its ability to promote normal,
healthy digestion by preventing food
fermentation and neutralizing danger-
ous stomach acid has often been dem-
onstrated. Until recently druggists
could supply bisurated magnesia In
powder form only, from one to two
teaspoonfula of which, taken in a little
water after meals, almost Instantly
stops all fermentation and neutralizes
acid, but sufferers from stomach trou-
ble will be glad to learn that, after a
long Ki-ries of experiments, a leading
Arm . manufacturing druggists has
now succeeded in producing a C-grain
tablet which combines all the valuableantacid properties of the ordinary bi-
surated magnesia In a very convenient
form. This new tablet of bisurated
magnesia can now be obtained of drug-
gists everywhere and many physicians
are already prescribing them Instead
of the powder form. ?Advertisement.

AT PALACE TOMORROW

Edna Maison and Joseph King will
be featured in Powers' drama,
"The Padrone's Ward."

In this two-reel powerful melodrama,
"The Padrone's AVard," the spectator
gets an insight into a certain phase of
the Italian criminals' operations in the
United States metropolis. The action
swings around a little Italian girl
brought to this country to be used vir-
tually as a slave?of her final rebellion,
the stirring incidents which brought
?about her release, and the tlnal appre-
hension of the culprits. That a delicate
love story?ln the courtship and final
marriage of the girl to an Italian-
American banker?ls woven Into the
action, only makes the play more sure
of its hold upon the spectator's heartand Interest.

Florence Lawrence and Matt Moore
will also be featured in a Victor two-
reel drama. "The Girl Who Won."

Captain Leslie T. Peaeocke is the
author of the scenario. Originally the
play was written, under the title of
"Mr. Plato," for the legitimate stage,
and at present there is every promise
that it will find its way into the New
York Itialto within the coming year.
Realizing the possibilities, however, of
this composition, the Universal, at a
considerable figure, secured the lights
of adaptation that their patrons might
enjoy the delicious humor which it
contained, first

Max Asber will also appear in Ster-
ling comedy, "Heinle's Outing." The
Animated Weekly, showing the latest
European War news, will show you
one of the greatest spurts In history
of baseball brings the championship to
Boston, Mass.?Advertisement.
SEE THE GERMAN MOVING PIC-

TlRES
Will be Shown For Benefit of German

OrpluiiiV Fund

German moving pictures, the same
"that were shown by the German Vet-
eran Society of New York, at Terrace
Garden, will be shown on Saturday,
November 7, 1914, at the Quartette
Club Hall, corner Front and Washing-
ton streets. Steelton. Pa.

Those are original films from the
Fatherland given by Emperor Wllhelm
and the King of Wurttemberg shown
by us only to the public. A large part
of the total receipts will be sent week-
ly to the German Ambassador, Count
von Bernstorff, for the Orphans' Fund
of the War sufferers. There will be two
performances each evening, from 7:30
to 9 p. m. nnd 9 to 11 p. m.

Following is the program: Four large
reels. "From the War of Liberty,"
Theodore Koerner. The life of the
great German poet and hero, these
four reels are a gift of Emperor Wll-
helm 11. The following films are a
present of King Wilhelm II of Wurt-
temberg to the Germane ot America;

Dramatic Situation, "The Escape/' Friday, Matinee and
Night, Majestic, Myrkle-Harder Co.

WELFARE CONFERENCE
PLANS COMPLETED

Efficiency Experts From All Over
United States Will Gather

Here Nov. 17-19

Plans have been tentatively com-
pleted for the second Pennsylvania
welfare and efficiency conference, to
be held at the Capitol, November 17-19.

The §reat gathering will be held as
usual under the direction of the Engi-
neers' Society of Pennsylvania. The
indications are that the coming event
will be the most memorable of its
,klnd ever held in this section of the
country.

The purpose of the conference is to
determine in what manner the indus-
tries of the State and the Department
of Labor and Industry can co-operate
to improve the economy of production
and the quality of the goods produced.
This naturally means that the indus-
trial exhibits will be a feature of the
conference this year on a far larger
scale than ever before.

The program of the first day. No-
vember 17, will'be as follows:

Address of welcome; papers and
discussions on first year of Department
of Labor and Industry; "Pennsylva-
nia and Her Industries;" "Industrial
Betterment;" sectional discussions on
safety first, fire prevention, Industrial
hygiene and industrial welfare, and
safety organizations.

November 18 ?Mention pictures, fire
prevention, drills, safety pictures with
sectional discussions on safety, fire
prevention, industrial hygiene and in-
dustrial welfare.

November 19?Concluding sectional
discussions on safety, fire prevention,
industrial hygiene and industrial wel-
fare. In the evening there will be the
safety exhibit.

Committees
Following are the committees in

charge of the conference:
General Conference Committee?

John Price Jackson, chairman. Com-
missioner of Labor and Industry; H.
Herbert Snow, chief engineer, public
Service Commission: George S. Com-
stock, member of Industrial Board,
president Comstock Foundry and Ma-
chine Shops; J. V. W. Reynders, vice-
president Pennsylvania Steel Company;
Henderson C. Gilbert.

Local Program Committee?Lew R.
Palmer, chief of bureau of inspection;
Dr. John C. Price, chief medical in-
spector; A. R. Houck, chief, bureau of
statistics and information; R. M. Pen-
nick, mechanical engineer; James A.
Steese. chief clerk, all officials of the
department.

State-AVide Conference Committee?
Representative men from the various
industrial centers cf Pennsylvania
(committee now being formed).

Exhibit Committee ?J. V. W. Reyn-
ders. chairman.

Publicity Committee?E. J. Stack-
pole, chairman.

Committee on Arrangements?Hen-
derson C. Gilbert, chairman.

Director of Exhibits?Paul Gendell,
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania,
Harrlsburg.

Removing Faulty Work
From River Front Wall

After months of controversy over
certain sections of the reinforced con-
crete steps on the river wall In the
neighborhood of Tuscarora street, con-
demned by the engineers of the Board
of Public Works, the contractors be-
gan work to-day removing the three
or four faulty sections and the gap
in this part of the works, comprising
about eight sections, will be closed
this week.

The contractors, Stucker Bros., are
also repairing a few defects here and
there on the base wall. There is still
some filling to be done south of the
city pumping station and leveling of
piles of dirt thrown out of the river.

FIRK COMPANY HOLDS FAIR
The Citizens' Company of High-

spire will open its fourth annual fair
.Saturday evening, November 7. The
lire company has made arrangements
to entertain its patrons with music,
furnished by Highspire Hand and
bands from nearby towns. The fire
company intends to use the proceeds
to beautify its home.

"A Journey Through German Towns
and Other Places," "A Journey
Through the Beautiful Valley of the
Neckar to Heidelberg," "The Horses of
the King," "Visit of ICmperor Wllhelm
to the Regiments of Dragooners No. 25,
Ludwlgsburg, of Queen Olga to Their
Century Jubliee." Great magnificent
cavalry parades, etc.. Last, "A Scene
Prom the Watchroom."?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY AND TOMOIt-
KOW?"MY OFFICIAL WIKK"

Clara Kimball Young, assisted by
Earle Williams. Harry Morey, L Rogers
Lytton and a star cast in the drama of
Russian life, "My Official Wife," proves
that, given what they want, the public
.will flock to the theater oven during
the hottest of days. Four weeks of
capacity audiences at every perform-
ance characterises the presentation of
this remarkable film story at the Vita-
graph Theater. New York City, and
were it not for contracts entered Into
months before, "My Official Wife"
woidd still be running at the Vita-
graph Company's Broadway picture
house. In "My Official Wife" Hlchard
Henry Savage has given to the screen a
story of intense human Interest whose
scenes are worked out in logical se-
quence and a story that holds the at-
tention to the very end. The final scene
Is one of Ihrilllng Intensity?the blow-
ing up by a torpedo, of the "Zwezba,"
a Russian pleasure yacht owned by
Sacha, a nobleman, who has fallen in
love with Pelene Marie, Queen of Nihil-
ists. and who renounces wife, children,
country and honor to die with the
charmer. Clara Kirrtball Young, as
Hele'ne, achieves a distinct triumph by
her acting of a difficult role, and won
her right to be termed a Broadway
star by conscientious work and her In-
herent ability to portray exacting char-
acterizations. Miss Young and the ori-
ginal cast will he seen at the Photo-
play,?Advertisement.

PERSONAL
Other Personals on Page 8

Normal School Alumni
Banquet at Rutherford's

The Dauphin county branch of the
Alumni Association of the Cumberland
Valley State Normal School will hold
Its fourth annual banquet at Ruther-

ford's, 318 North Second street, Har-

rlsburg, Tuesday evening, November
10, at 8.30 p'clock. Dr. Ezra Lehman,
principal of the Normal, and County

Superintendent P. E. Shambaugh will
be the guests of the association. There

will be a number of short, crisp ad-

dresses and other Interesting items.

It is expected that a large number

of the 250 graduates living in Harris-
burg and Dauphin county will be pres-
ent to enjoy the occasion. Tickets can
be secured at the preliminary meetings
of the association Monday and Tues-
day at the county institute, and Just
before the banquet at Rutherford's.
The arrangements will be facilitated
if all who expect to attend will notify
Miss Martha E. Mark, secretary, Mll-
lersburg, Pa.

Senator Martin Passes
Seventieth Milestone

Senator Franklin Martin, of West
Fairview, celebrated his seventieth
birthday Tuesday, November 3.

A large gathering of the senator's
relatives gave him a pleasant surprise
in the evening, with an enjoyable mu-
sical program ond refreshments.

Among those present were Senator
Franklin Martin and Mrs. Martin; Mr.
and Mrs. John Rlne, McKees Half
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. John Heck, Htgh-
splre; Mrs. William H. Cooper and
Miss Mary Cooper, Auburn, Neb.; Mrs.
Regina Rudd. Miss Cordelia Bowman,

New Buffalo, Dr. and Mrs. E. A.
Pyles and Miss Elizabeth Pyles, Wil-
llamsport; Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Martin, Master Donald Martin, Worm-
leysbung; Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Bretz, Miss Marlon Bretz and Miss
Laura Bretz, Harrlsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Gleiner, Miss Laura Martin, T.
Warren Martin and Thompson S.
Martin, West Fairview.

Guests in Fancy Dress
at West Fair view Party

Attractive masquerade costumes
were worn by guests attending the
Hallowe'en party given by Mrs. Nelson
Snyder, Jr., at West Falrview. Corn-
stalks, autumn leaves, pumpkins, pep-
pers and apples featured in the deco-
rations. After games and contests
supper was served. In attendance
were Mr. and Mrs. Sharull, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Hockley, Mr. and Mrs.
John Yost, Mrs. Osaman, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Hopple, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Seidel, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sny-
der, Eynon Rowland, Miss Mary Sny-
der, Miss Jane Snyder, Fred O. Sei-
del, Mrs. Day, Miss Ella Yost, Mrs.
Nelson Snyder, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Snyder, Jr.

STEINEIt-SHWER WEDDING
'

The marriage of Miss Pearl Shaner
and David F. Steiner, both of this city,
was a quiet event of yesterday after-
noon at the offices of Alderman Fritz
Kramme, Fulton and Verbeke street.
After a trip to Buffalo and Niagara
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Steiner will reside,
at 946 North Seventh street.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mrs. Clara E. Barnhard, of 306
Relly street, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter. Miss Ella V.
Barnhardt, to Warren I. Scharadln, of
19 2 4 Green street. The marriage date

has not been set, but it is understood
that it will be in the near future.

French Ambassador
Leaves Constantinople

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Nov. s.?French

foreign office dispatches to the em-
bassy here to-day confirmed the de-
parture of the French ambassador at
Constantinople with his personnel on
November 1 and announced that Rifaat
Pasha, the Turkish ambassador, has
received his passports and left Paris.
The dispatches also mentioned the
bombardment of the forts on the Dar-
danelles by an Anglo-French squadron
at 5 a. m. on November 3.

The dispatch also contained the fol-
lowing comment on the conduct of the
marines fighting in Belgium:

"In the engagement on the Yser,
in the concerted action with the Bel-
gian army, the troops of our sixth
corps of rifle marines gave proof ol
brilliant heroism."

Live a Life
Worth Living

Nerve-Racked, Weak-Willed, Run*
Sown Men and Women, Find a

Great Nerve Strengthener
in Kellogg's Sanitone

Wafers.

50c BOX FREE.
Some folks just exist, when age

gets a grip on them: others live, lux-
uriate and are Joyful. Kellogg'B San-
itone Wafers will make you one of
the glad ones ?ambitious, full of
vigor and strong-nerved as of old.
All the doctors and rest-cures from

Kclloii'i Sanitone Wafer* Keep Your Nerve*
and Your Spirit* a* They Should Be.

Dan to Beerslieba Couldn't vitalize
your played out nerves as will Kel-
logg's Sanitone Wafers. They dis-
pel the brain fag and nervousness?-
the weak will, lassitude and worry.
They lirace up men and women who
are sliding down tho hill of life and
till them with courage, renewed
nerve-healtl) and hope. SI.OO a box at
druggists.

Send your name and address to-day
with six cents in stamps to help pay
postage and packing for a free 50c
trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers,
to F. J. Kellogg Co., 2726 Hoflfmaster
Block, Battle Creek Michigan.

The regular SI.OO size of Kellogg's
Sanitone Wafers are for sale in Har-
rlsburg by C. T. George, 13ftC North
Third street; G. C. Potts, 1101 North
Third street: C. M. Forney, successor to
Forney & Knouse 426 Market street;
J. H. Parks, Jr.. 621 Race street; C, K.
Keller, 405 Market street; W. F.
Steever, Fourteenth and Walnut stre«ti.

No free boxes from druggists. 1
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Naval News Interests
All Circles in London

By Associated Press

London, Nov. B, 9.55 A. M.?Naval
news looms large in London to-day.

The British public is seeking further

details of the action last Sunday off
the coast of Chile. Great anxiety is
felt concerning Rear Admiral Sir

Christopher Craddock, whose fate,
probably, will not be known until It

has been determined what has become

of his flagship, the cruiser Good Hope.

The British public,'however, is not
left without some crumbs of comfort,
as Berlin officially admits the loss of
the cruiser Yorke, blown up by a mine
near Jabe. one of the outlying defenses
of Wilhelmshaven, whtie in shipping
circles in London it is declared that
the career of the German cruiser
Koenigsburg in the Indian Ocean has
been ended.

Sir Percy Scott. England's greatest
gunnery expert and a champion of the
use of submarines as against dread-
noughts. has rejoined the admiralty.
As he has been known In the past as
a supporter of Baron Fisher, it Is ex-
pected that he will uphold the new
policies already Inaugurated by Fisher.

TO GIVK PLAYLET

"The District School at Blue Berrj
Corners,'' a playlet given under the
direction of the Aurora Society for the

Don't Neglect
"7? THROAT

Troubles
because the swollen glands

j? and inflamed membranes often
I affect other tissues and impair
their healthy action. n

SCOTT'S EMULSION affords Ml
great relief because its cod 1 YJf
liver oil is speedily con- / Jtverted into germ-resisting f
tissue? the glycerine is oroyia

curative and healing,

while the combined emul-
_

sion strengthens the lungs 3§§jisl
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES aad

benefit of the Memorial Lutheran
Church, will be held to-night and to-
morrow night at 8.15 o'clock in tho
Technical high school auditorium. Th«
cast includes Albert Krleg. John Kehr,
Chrles Burger, Mary Greek, Ruth
Steinhauer, Edith Rexroth, Walter
McCormick, Fannie Sneidman, Henry
French, Baker Hess, Herman Brady
and Doc Winger.

established 1867

In hermetically sealed sanitary cans.
Finest for table use and baking. Ask your grocer for it.
Send postal card for booklet of Prize Recipes to

P. DUFF & SONS, 920 Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WHAT THE SHOPS
SHOWING

Goodies upon goodies?such a won-,
derful variety of things good to eat

are arriving at the Studebaker Groc-
ery Store, Second street at State, that

one's mouth fairly waters at the
thought of the delicious treats that
have been gathered there from almost

every corner of the world. What are
these goodies ? Countless is their
number, endless their variety, and
Ferndell their name ?those wonder-
ful Ferndell canned goods, vegetables,
fruits, preserves, condiments, truly

unrivalled in excellence, for which the
Studebaker store is exclusive agent in
Harrisburg. These goods are on sale
now.

The Decoration of the Hall
Many things are very easy to select,

but the choice of appropriate wall
coverings for the hall, is of such im-
portance that these papers should be
bought only from the most reliable
and experienced dealers, who realize
the importance of finding a paper
which is not only perfectly adapted to
the needs of the hall Itself, but is also
in harmony with the many rooms
which open from the hall. The A. B.
Tack Wall Paper Shop, 1216 North
Third street, carry an especially ar-
tistic assortment, of hall designs and
there one receives the benefit of ex-
pert decorative service.

Interest in the Stougii Campaign
The intense interest aroused by the

Stough campaign, has created a great
demand for the splendid collection of
songs contained in the Stough hymnal,
"Make Christ King," authorized for
use at the tabernacle meetings. These
hymnals, as well as a complete line
of Bibles, prayer books and other re-
ligious literature, are sold at the Cen-
tral Book Store, 329 Market street, at
exceptionally low prices. The hymnals
may be obtained there in either
manila paper, leatherette or board
bindings.

Economy

Economy in Christmas giving is the
universal cry, but the clever woman
practices economy without detracting
from the vaaiue of the gifts. A little
forethought, a little time and the
clever woman evolves a delicate piece
of lingerie, a baby dress or cap, a col-
lar or laundry bag but a touch of
hand-work to give the ever-appre-
ciated personal touch?and presto,
her gift problems are solved! Tlie
Woman's Exchange, Third street at
Herr, show a delightful assortment of
such articles, many of them ready
made, merely awaiting the touch of
embroidery, at prices which will please
the economical woman.

Training the Child
Amateur photography is not only a

pleasure but a wonderful education
for both young and old, and thought-
ful parents realize Its value In train-
ing children to apprecate the beauties
of nature, and developing habits of
exactness, and close observation. It
<s not too early to plan for Christmas
giving, and the Gorgas store, among
their many excellent gift suggestions,
a line of kodaks, Preino cameras anil
removeabje leaf albums, at prices
from 75c to $2.00, which are
desirable as gifts for young folks <#-?/
grown-ups.

A Froncli Idea in Footwear
The French at war or at peace,

are still the leaders of fashion, and
up-to-date boot makers, the short
modeled popular with smart Parisians.
The Walk-Over Boot Shop, 226 Mar-
ket street, shows a model in patent
leather and pearl gray, with this new
short vamp effect and round instead
of pointed toe?a style which makes
the foot appear extremely small and
dainty. The gray uppers arc made of
an unusual square weave cloth, very
smart and quite new. This model
sells for six dollars.

Red Riding Hood
Pla-Shus i^fl
For Boys and Girls
\J OU can let the children romp and play to \ I
* theier hearts' content without annoy- fejjfP-'

ance to you, injury to the home or discom- H®/ /J
fort to themselves ?if they wear RED RID- r
ING HOOD SHOES. r*j

Thev are made without a tack or nail; of B
the softest, toughest leather known, on L
broad, sensible natural foot-form lasts. The
best children's shoes ever made. Sizes 5 to 8

Every pair fully guaranteed?your money d*o f|rk
back or a new pair for any that fails.

Jos. F. Shorb Sizes Syi to 2

300 A Market St. $2.50

PHOTOPLAY
Two Days?Today and Tomorrow

t ;
A film that may justly be called great
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BROADWAY'S FAVORITE MOVIE ACTRESS
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

Assisted by Karle Williams, Harrv Moroy, 1,. Hticrrn Ijytton anil Star
Cast in the intensely thrilling; drama or Russian I.life,

a Broadway Star Feature Masterpiece

MY OFFICAL WIFE
BY RICHARD HENRY SAVAGE

Staged by r p 7 Pictarized by
JAMES YOUNG-?????- MARGUERITE BERTSCH
THE MOST TREMENDOUS STORY IN FILMDOM. THE

GREATEST CAST EVER SEEN IN ONE PICTURE.
THE MOST THRILLINGCLIMAXEVER CONCEIVED
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